CAMPAIGN THEMES (for starters)

As Maine goes so goes the nation
(but we have to get there first)

KEEP THE GREEN
IN MAINE

RESTORE MAINE'S HEALTH
- Institute Universal Health Care, Drug Imports from
Canada, Body Awareness Training in Classes K-12,
Bans on Corporate Toxins in our Water, Air & Food

REBUILD MAINE'S WEALTH

• Demand recovery of the $1.3 trillion that's gone
"missing" in the Pentagon (or at least Maine's $2.9
billion share) www.whereisthemoney.org
• Support organic agriculture, industrial hemp and
creative small business (instead of corporate
chains);
• Sue polluting Midwest power companies to
recoup Maine's huge acid rain, asthma and mercury
costs.
• Plant 100-year Carbon Forest zones in the clearcut North country (the carbon credit market will be
worth $3 trillion by 2010) www.carbonforest.com
• Recompute property taxes based on purchase price
to protect fixed income seniors and native families.
• Start social asset surveys to identify skills &
talents latent in our towns, and activate them with
Time Dollar-style service barter systems.
www.mtdn.org

RENEW MAINE'S DEMOCRACY
"The Problem's pretty simple. Big

corporations bought our
government, and we can’t afford to
buy it back."
-- Hilton Hafford, Allagash Logger

Kubiak for State Senate
A Clean Green Independent
for State Senate District #4

Arundel, Biddeford, Kennebunk & Kennebunkport

• Democratize Maine Public Radio: mandate open
elections and expand the range of news and debate
• Strengthen our Initiative & Referendum process
and direct democracy (it's legislatively attacked by
corporate interests about 10 times every year)
• Revoke corporations' "personhood" rights and ban
their participation in any political campaigns.
• Expand corporate directors' legal duties beyond
mere fiscal stewardship to reasonable responsibility
for protecting their workers' rights, the environment,
and their surrounding communities.

Tools to Reclaim Control

Whether you help us with this campaign or
battle on your own, these insights should
strengthen you and inspire tremendous hope.
(Many more to come on our website:

www.countercoup.us
starting May 15th)

TO REGENERATE LOCAL COMMUNITIES
GOING LOCAL: Creating Self-Reliant Communities
in a Global Age by Michael Shuman
RECREATING DEMOCRACY: Breathing New Life
into American Communities by Lloyd Wells

IMPORTANT WEBSITES

Turn your town into a mutual fund
www.solari.com
Maine Time Dollar Network
www.mtdn.org
Wiser democracies that work for all
www.democracyinnovations.org
American Independent Business Alliance
www.amiba.net
People Centered Development Forum
www.pcdf.org/

TO EXPOSE THE "WAR ON TERROR"
FRAUD AND END THE CORPORATE COUP
(Griffin is one of America's leading theologians
& Hartmann shows the way to a countercoup.)

The New
Pearl Harbor

Disturbing Questions
about the Bush
Administration and
9/11
by David Ray Griffin

Unequal
Protection

The rise of corporate
dominance and theft
of human rights

by Thom Hartmann

BRIEF KUBIAK CV

Coup-spotting – Lesson 1:

Education: Kennebunk High, Class of '62
Bowdoin College, Brunswick, ME, Class of '66

National Service
US Peace Corps '67-'70, South Korean Rural Health

Recent Work Experience
TEACHING: Ritsumeikan University, Kyoto, Japan
'85-'99, "Mass Media, Propaganda and Memetics"
JOURNALISM: US Correspondent, ALC Press, Tokyo
Correspondent/Contributing Editor, Kyoto Journal
Co-Host: "Ain't that Good News!" WBAI FM NY
Director,
Big
Medicine,
ORGANIZING:
Kennebunkport
Jim Hightower's New Chautauqua (Unity, 9/19-22/01)
K'port "Rethinking 9/11" Chautauqua (5/18/03)
New York "Reframing 9/11" Conference (9/11-14/03)
NH GOP Primary "9/11 Truth" Campaign (1/227/04)
Public Service
Board Member: Japan Civil Liberties Union, Kyoto;
Kyoto I&R Council; All Japan Direct Democracy
Network; Indo-Japanese Citizen Diplomacy Forum
Recent Writings: A 9/11 Letter to Uncle Ralph;
9/11 in Wonderland; Daschle PNACkles
"Commission Incredible;" Wresting Away
Corporations' Collective Might; Japanese Democracy
Today; Japanese Mind-Binding and The Culture of
Corporate Being…

Recent Life
David K worked in Japan as a lecturer, journalist,
and democracy activist throughout the Nineties,
collaborating with that nation's leading antimilitary-industrial groups. He returned to Maine in
2000 and founded Big Medicine, a non-profit
media, research and education institute devoted to
studying the "corporate takeover of our country,
culture and consciousness." He also works with
Maine's Independent Media Center, co-produces
the "Ain't that Good News!" progressive strategy
hour on New York's WBAI FM, and organizes
workshops, conferences and teach-ins on the
corporate coup d'état He's recently written and
organized around the still unanswered questions of
9/11 and its cynical exploitation to lead us into
Constitutional twilight, fiscal ruin and endless war.

Vote for Green, Clean
Job-rich Communities
Vote Against War,
Police State Powers
and Corporate Rule

Vote Creative
Vote Kubiak
Campaign Website www.countercoup.us opens 5/15/04
For more info, contact 207-967-2390 or kubiak@nancho.net

Paid for by the Kubiak for Maine Senate Committee

WHY THIS SEAT IS WORTH WINNING .

"Think Globally, Act Locally” is a grand motto,
but so is its inverse. Thoughtful action in
Maine's State Senate would give us the best of
both (especially if we held the tiebreaking vote
between the warring Reps and Dems)..
Imagine, as probable, that our local Republican
and Democratic votes are almost evenly split this
year, and we end up in our senate with 17 Rs, 17
Ds, and one wildcard Green. By helping carry a
few GOP pork barrels here and a little Dem pork
belly there, an indy newcomer could soon build
the muscle to push through some very serious
laws – laws to cut corporate $$$ out of our
politics for good, laws to protect our children's
health, laws to rebuild a creative job-rich
economy from the bottom up.
Senate
District
#4
includes
Arundel,
Kennebunk, Kennebunkport and most of
Biddeford. It covers the socio-economic
spectrum from lush beach-front estates and
yuppie 'burbs to hardscrabble farms and
backstreet slums. Despite this great diversity,
these communities are all under siege. Their
children all play in the same toxic air, acid rain,
and mercury-laden exhaust plumes from the
huge Midwestern power plants "upstream".
Their economic environment is not much better.
All face punishing taxes, exorbitant energy fees,
ballooning health costs and a collapsing state
economy. Downtown Biddeford is now a ghost
town drained of life, shops and vitality by the
Big Box corporate chains. The coming Route 1
Supercenter promises Kennebunk a similar fate.
In K'port. property taxes have forced a third of
the "natives" (who built this community) from
their lifelong family homes, and the struggling
farms of Arundel are also up against the wall.
With your help we can make a huge difference on
all these fronts for our own future and our kids.
(And as an added bonus, we'll have loud chances
in K'port this summer to speak dangerous truths
to GWB, the corporate coup's puppet in chief.)

